Community analysis reports and community analysis trend reports of the War Relocation Authority, 1942-1946, Microfilm M1342

Inventory of Rolls 1-7

ROLL 1:

Community Analysis Report No. 1: Dealing with Japanese Americans, By John F. Embree, October 1942

Community Analysis Report No. 2: Causes of Unrest at Relocation Centers, by John F. Embree, January 1943

Community Analysis Report No. 3: Japanese Groups and Association in the United State, March 1943

Community Analysis Report No. 4: Notes on Japanese Holidays, April 2, 1943

Community Analysis Report No. 5: Evacuee Resistance to Relocation, June 1943

Community Analysis Report No. 6: Nisei Assimilation, July 21, 1943

Community Analysis Report No. 7: An Analysis of the Segregation Program, October 16, 1943

Community Analysis Report No. 8: Japanese American Educated in Japan, January 28, 1944

Community Analysis Report No. 9: Buddhism in the United States, May 15, 1944

Community Analysis Report No. 10: Labor Relations in Relocation Centers, October 28, 1944

Community Analysis Report No. 11: Exploratory Survey of California Attitudes Toward the Return of the Japanese, April 4, 1945

Community Analysis Report No. 12: Effect of Housing Shortage on Central Valley, California, Attitudes Toward the Return of the Evacuees, May 14, 1945

Community Analysis Report No. 13: Prejudice in Hood River Valley: A Case Study in Race Relations, June 6, 1945


Community Analysis Report No. 17: Annotated Bibliography of the Community Analysis Section, Part IV, April 23, 1946

Community Analysis Report No. 18: Annotated Bibliography of the Community Analysis Section, Part V


Project Analysis Series No. 1: Registration at Central Utah: 14-17 February 1943, by John F. Embree

Project Analysis Series No. 2: Army Registration at Granada, March 19, 1943

Project Analysis Series No. 3: Registration at Manzanar, April 3, 1943

Project Analysis Series No. 4: The Fence at Minidoka, April 1943

Project Analysis Series No. 5: Preliminary Evaluation of the Resettlement Program at Jerome Relocation Center, May 1943

Project Analysis Series No. 6: Report on an Unorganized Relocation Center, June 1943, by E.H. Spicer of Poston

Project Analysis Series No. 7: Notes on Some Religious Cults at Topaz, June 15, 1943

Project Analysis Series No. 8: Factors Influencing Low Enrollment in Certain Adult Education Classes, July 1943

Project Analysis Series No. 9: Preliminary Survey of resistances to Resettlement at the Tule Lake Relocation Center, June 23, 1943

Project Analysis Series No. 10: English Words in Current Use at Minidoka Center that Have Been Given a ‘Japanized-English’ Pronunciation or Have Been Translated into a Japanese Equivalent, July 1943

Project Analysis Series No. 11: Notes on Evacuee Family Patterns, November 24, 1943

Project Analysis Series No. 12: Studies of Segregants at Manzanar, February 3, 1944

Project Analysis Series No. 13: Preliminary Survey of the Boilermen’s Dispute at Minidoka
Project Analysis Series No. 14: The Tule Lake Incident, March 27, 1944

Project Analysis Series No. 15: The Reaction of Heart Mountain to the Opening of Selective Service to Nisei, April 1, 1944

Project Analysis Series No. 16: The Significant Factors in Requests for Repatriation and Expatriation, April 19, 1944

Project Analysis Series No. 17: Relocation at Rohwer Center, Part I, July 24, 1944

Project Analysis Series No. 18: Relocation at Rohwer Center, Part II, September 2, 1944

Project Analysis Series No. 19: Community Government in the Relocation Centers, Part I (Gila River Community Government), November 6, 1944

Project Analysis Series No. 20: Relocation at Rohwer Center, Part III, February 7, 1945 (resettlement of farmers)

Project Analysis Series No. 21: Relocation at Rohwer Center, Part IV, February 22, 1945 (resettlement of farmers)

Project Analysis Series No. 22: A Typical Block at Tule Lake Center, April 17, 1945

Project Analysis Series No. 23: Final Report on the Gila River Relocation Center as of May 20, 1945, September 24, 1945

Project Analysis Series No. 24: Stresses and Strains of Center Life, by J. Ralph McFarling, Community Analyst at Granada, February 20, 1946

ROLL 2:

Community Analysis Notes No. 1: From Nisei Who Said “No,” January 15, 1944

Community Analysis Notes No. 2: Engagement and Marriage Customs in a Relocation Center, February 29, 1944

Community Analysis Notes No. 3: Japanese Therapeutics Practiced at Minidoka, April 7, 1944

Community Analysis Notes No. 4: Social and Political Organization of the Block at Manzanar, March 7, 1944

Community Analysis Notes No. 5: A Nisei requests Expatriation, November 10, 1944

Community Analysis Notes No. 6: Biography of a Nisei Celery Farmer from Venice, California, December 11, 1944
Community Analysis Notes No. 7: Nisei Report on their Adjustment to Tule Lake, December 20, 1944

Community Analysis Notes No. 8: West Coast Localities: Sacramento County and City, March 1, 1945

Community Analysis Notes No. 9: West Coast Localities: Placer County, March 9, 1945

Community Analysis Notes No. 10: Boys’ Day, March 13, 1945

Community Analysis Notes No. 11: West Coast Localities: Fresno County, April 2, 1945

Community Analysis Notes No. 12: West Coast Localities: Imperial Valley, April 9, 1945

Community Analysis Notes No. 13: West Coast Localities: San Francisco Bay Area, April 9, 1945

Community Analysis Notes No. 14: West Coast Localities: San Joaquin County, April 16, 1945

Community Analysis Notes No. 15: A Lexicon of Center Terms, July 18, 1945

Community Analysis Weekly Summary No. 1: Reactions in the Relocation Centers Following Announcement of the West Coast Opening and Ultimate Center Closing, December 17-23, 1944

Community Analysis Weekly Summary No. 2-30: Reactions to Lifting of Exclusion and Closing of Centers, December 24, 1944-July 14, 1945

Community Analysts Letter No. 1-14: April 17, 1943-May 15, 1945

Reports Roundtable No. 4: March 17, 1943

Administrative Instruction No. 56, Supplement 1: Transfer of Functions from Reports Division to Community Services Division, March 26, 1943

Trends in the Relocation Centers 1-3: November 15, 1944-September 26, 1945

Bibliography of Japanese in America, 1-4: books, pamphlets, and periodicals with articles about the Japanese, including WRA publications

Community Analysis Relocation Study, April 1944: Relocation to Washington
ROLL 3:

Community Analysis Report 2: Manzanar, by John Embree

Community Analysis Report 3: Field Notes, Denver, September 20, 1942, by Frank Cross

Administrative Instruction No. 56: Documentation Program of the WRA (explains the Reports Division)

Documentation Program of the WRA: October 12, 1942

Trends in Relocation Centers: Summary of a talk 12/2/42 by John Embree (about Poston disturbance)

Community Analysis Report 6: Topaz, Utah (Impressions and Observations)

Community Analysis Report 7: Summary of causes behind present trouble at Manzanar, December 7, 1942, by John F. Embree

Community Analysis Report 8: Need for Social Analysis, December 10, 1942, by John Embree

Community Analysis Report 9: Some Causes of Discontent, Resentment and Anxiety Among Residents of Relocation Centers (especially among the American citizens), December 18, 1942, by John F. Embree


Community Analysis Report 11: Trends in Relocation Centers, January 1943, by John F. Embree


Community Analysis Report 14: Second Report on Poston, February 4-6, 1943

Community Analysis Report 15: Community Analysis Program of the War Relocation Authority, February 26, 1943

Community Analysis Report 16: Report on Topaz, February 14-17, 1943, by John Embree

Community Analysis Report 17: From a Letter by Frank Sweetser of Community Analysis on the Subject of Reasons for Answering ‘No’ to Question 28, Granada, March 1943
Community Analysis Report 18: Japanese radio propaganda, March 4, 1943

Community Analysis Report 19: Need for Assistant Analyst, March 5, 1943

Community Analysis Report 20: A Study of the Attitude of Protest on Part of the Residents in Regard to the ‘Registration,’ Central Utah Relocation Project

Community Analysis Report 21: Comparative Data on relocation Centers Prepared in Connection with the Varying Results of Army Registration, March 12, 1943


Community Analysis Report 23: Reports Roundtable No. 4, March 17, 1943

Community Analysis Report 24: Community Council at Poston, March 19, 1943

Community Analysis Report 25: Typical Reasons Given for Changing Answers to Question No. 28 from ‘No’ to ‘Yes,’ March 25, 1943

Community Analysis Report 26: Administrative Instruction No. 56

Community Analysis Report 27: Impressions of Jerome, by Frank Sweetser, March 1943

Community Analysis Report 28: Community Analysis, Aims and Purposes, March 1943

Community Analysis Report 29: Community Analysis Program, April 1, 1943

Community Analysis Report 30: Impressions of Rohwer, April 3, 1943

Community Analysis Report 31: Japanese Translation of Army Team Message, April 4, 1943

Community Analysis Report 32: Marriages of Japanese-Americans in Los Angeles County, April 5, 1943 [distribution of Leonard Bloom’s reports]

Community Analysis Report 33: Ordering reports for the Community Analysis Section, April 6, 1943

Community Analysis Report 34: Army Registration at Granada, March 19, 1943

Community Analysis Report 35: Recommendations on Appeasement Policies, April 15, 1943

Community Analysis Report 36: Newspaper and Periodical Circulation in Five Relocation Centers, April 17, 1943
Community Analysis Report 37: Administrative Instruction 34 (allows non-citizens to hold elective office in community government), April 20, 1943

Community Analysis Report 38: Interviews on Assembly Centers

Community Analysis Report 39: Registration, April 26, 1943

Community Analysis Report 40: Community Analysis Section Quarterly Report, May 6, 1943 [mostly notes on personnel]


Community Analysis Report 43: The Buddhist Society at Jerome, May 14, 1943

Community Analysis Report 44: Registration, Selective Services Statistics, May 17, 1943

Community Analysis Report 45: Items on Registration, May 17, 1943

Community Analysis Report 46: Kibei, May 17, 1943

Community Analysis Report 47: Letter from Tule, May 18, 1943

Community Analysis Report 48: Spelling of Issei, Nisei and Sansei, May 18, 1943

Community Analysis Report 49: Note on Administrative Instruction on Relations Between the Washington Office and Relocation Centers, May 19, 1943

Community Analysis Report 50: College Credit for Community Analysis workers at the University of Chicago, May 1943

Community Analysis Report 51: Reply to Statement by the Dies Committee, May 31, 1943


Community Analysis Report 53: Sociological Investigation of Prostitution, June 1, 1943

Community Analysis Report 54: Army and Leave Clearance Registration at War Relocation Centers, June 1943

Community Analysis Report 55: Manzanar, May 29-31, 1943 [mostly notes about community analysis staff]
Community Analysis Report 56: Note on Public Attitudes to Relocation Centers

Community Analysis Report 57: Public Attitudes Toward the WRA Program, June 10, 1943

Community Analysis Report 58: Enlistment of Nisei Women in the Armed Forces, June 10, 1943

Community Analysis Report 59: A Note on Klamath Falls and the Klamath Area, June 10, 1943

Community Analysis Report 60: Reverend Goto’s Ideas on Americanization, May 20, 1943

Community Analysis Report 61: Manzanar Boys—how those from CA center will be received at other centers, June 18, 1943

Community Analysis Report 62: Mr. Hagberg (insight into Japanese Social organization), June 21, 1943

Community Analysis Report 63: Quarterly Report, Activities of Community Analysis Section, April through June 1943

Community Analysis Report 64: Advertisement for various jobs, July 1, 1943

Community Analysis Report 65: Visit of Prince Chichibu in the United States, 1937, July 1, 1943

Community Analysis Report 66: Kilsoo Haan, July 6, 1943

Community Analysis Report 67: Separate school systems, July 10, 1943

Community Analysis Report 68: Segregation Program, July 14, 1943

Community Analysis Report 69: Summary of Available data on Assembly Centers, July 14, 1943

Community Analysis Report 70: Special Problems in Regard to Evacuee Attitudes and the Segregation Problem, July 26, 1943

Community Analysis Report 71: Oil, July 29, 1943

Community Analysis Report 72: Notes on Heart Mountain, July 31 to August 4, 1943 by John Embree

Community Analysis Report 73: Comparison of two manuscripts dealing with Butoku Kai, August 4, 1943

Community Analysis Report 74: Japanese Radio Propagandists, August 6, 1943
Community Analysis Report 75: Segregation Analyses, August 12, 1943

Community Analysis Report 76: Loyalty, August 14, 1943

Community Analysis Report 77: Letter written from Tule Lake about segregation, August 18, 1943

Community Analysis Report 78: Japanese societies, August 20, 1943

Community Analysis Report 79: Memorandum to Project Directors, August 20, 1943

Community Analysis Report 80: Civil Service Investigations, August 20, 1943

Community Analysis Report 81: Interview with the family of a psychotic patient, August 26, 1943

Community Analysis Report 82: Special Community Analysis Problems, August 26, 1943


Community Analysis Report 84: The Status of the Segregation Program as of September 4, 1943, September 14, 1943


Community Analysis Report 86: Factors Which Influence the Change of Attitudes of the people of Tule Lake in favor of Accepting the Segregation Program, September 20, 1943

Community Analysis Report 87: Private Enterprise at Tule Lake (before Segregation), by Anne Freed, September 20, 1943

Community Analysis Report 88: Visit of Spanish Consul to Minidoka, September 25, 1943

Community Analysis Report 89: Community Analysis Circulating Letter No. 1, September 25, 1943

Community Analysis Report 90: Residual Problems of the Segregation Program at Tule Lake, September 27, 1943

Community Analysis Report 92: Discussion of Relocation Problems, Edgar C. McVoy, October 1943

Community Analysis Report 93: Tule Lake Segregation Program, October 1943

Community Analysis Report 94: Evacuee Reactions to relocation program, October 2, 1943

Community Analysis Report 95: Internal Security Chief, Japanese in Hawaii, October 8, 1943

Community Analysis Report 96: Relations between Staff and Evacuees, October 15, 1943


Community Analysis Report 98: Central Utah Segregants now in Tule Lake, October 23, 1943

Community Analysis Report 99: Evaluation of Preliminary Analysis of the Segregation Program (Community Analysis Report No. 7)

Community Analysis Report 100: Repatriate Leaders from Jerome at Tule Lake, October 23, 1943


Community Analysis Report 102: Private Enterprise, November 4, 1943

Community Analysis Report 103: Notes for Mrs. Dunbar, Admn. Asst, Community Management Division, November 6, 1943

Community Analysis Report 104: Role of Issei leaders in resettlement, November 8, 1943

Community Analysis Report 105: A Preliminary Survey of the Adjustment of Japanese Evacuees in Denver, November 10, 1943, by John de Young (Community Analyst at Minidoka)

Community Analysis Report 106: Tule Lake Incident, November 14, 1943

Community Analysis Report 107: Tule Lake Incident, November 23, 1943 [Conflict emerged when coal workers were not given adequate equipment/clothing, farm worker also died in car accident]

ROLL 4:

Community Analysis Report 109: Evacuee participation in Segregation, November 1943

Community Analysis Report 110: Functions of the Community Analyst, November 1943

Community Analysis Report 111: Segregation Documents not in WRA files, December 7, 1943

Community Analysis Report 112: Split in Buddhist Church, December 1943

Community Analysis Report 113: Community Analysis Section, Semi-Annual report, July 1-December 31, 1943

Community Analysis Report 114: Questions on Selective Service, January 7, 1944

Community Analysis Report 115: Minidoka Issei and Resettlement, January 8, 1944

Community Analysis Report 116: Induction of New Project Director at Poston, January 12, 1944


Community Analysis Report 118: Gang activity following return of young men from seasonal harvest work, January 22, 1944

Community Analysis Report 119: Memo about issuance of instructions to the field, January 26, 1944

Community Analysis Report 120: Community Analysis Section Justification, February 9, 1944

Community Analysis Report 121: FBI investigations at Tule Lake, February 11, 1944

Community Analysis Report 122: Notes on a Visit to Topaz, February 11-14, 1944, Attitudes toward Selective Service and Relocation, by John Embree


Community Analysis Report 124: Edward Spicer letter to Dillon Myer about Topaz, February 27, 1944

Community Analysis Report 125: Interviews with Washington Nisei on Selective Service, February 1944

Community Analysis Report 126: The Position of the Hospital in the Heart Mountain Community, March 7, 1944

Community Analysis Report 127: Outline for Closing a Center Handbook, March 18, 1944
Community Analysis Report 128: Suggested Cooperation between community analyst and social welfare counselors concerning family relocation interviews at the relocation centers, February 22, 1944

Community Analysis Report 129: Issei Points of view by Rachel Sady, March 1944

Community Analysis Report 130: Questionnaire on Management Problems, April 3, 1944

Community Analysis Report 131: Strained relationship between evacuees and WRA, February 26, 1944

Community Analysis Report 132: Analysis of Joint Board function, April 7, 1944

Community Analysis Report 133: Reaction in the Centers to Reinstitution of Selective Service, April 8, 1944

Community Analysis Report 134: Answers to Questions Concerning Japanese Aliens, April 12, 1944

Community Analysis Report 135: Seinen Kai young people’s association, April 12, 1944

Community Analysis Report 136: Buddhist sects, April 13, 1944

Community Analysis Report 137: Outline of Buddhist Sects, April 17, 1944

Community Analysis Report 138: Relocation to Washington Interviews, April 1944, by Anne O. Freed

Community Analysis Report 139: “Our Racial Refugees” by Anne O. Freed in Survey Midmonthly, April 1944

Community Analysis Report 140: Secretary Ickes’ questions about school policy at Tule Lake, May 5, 1944

Community Analysis Report 141: Issei Attitudes toward Japan, by R.R. Sady, May 12, 1944

Community Analysis Report 142: Probable Reactions to X-Day in the Centers and Suggestions for Dealing With Them, May 13, 1944 [referring to opening up of west coast]

Community Analysis Report 143: suggestions for Job Relations Training at Relocation Centers, May 19, 1944

Community Analysis Report 144: Situation at Canal, May 22, 1944

Community Analysis Report 145: Fire Department at Rohwer, May 25, 1944
Community Analysis Report 146: The Issei and Relocation by Anne Freed and E.H. Spicer, May 29, 1944

Community Analysis Report 147: Topics for discussion at conference, June 13, 1944


Community Analysis Report 149: Notes on attempted relocation of Japanese on the farm of Edward Kowllick, Great Meadows, NJ, July 5, 1944

Community Analysis Report 150: Community Analysis Section, Annual Report, July 6, 1944

Community Analysis Report 151: West Coast Locality Groups, July 12, 1944

Community Analysis Report 152: An Analysis of Request for Repatriation and Expatriation, July 13, 1944

Community Analysis Report 153: Letter of condolence to men who died in combat

Community Analysis Report 154: Translation of “Poston Poetry” by George Kushida, August 1944

Community Analysis Report 155: First Impression of Topaz, by Helen Asher, August 1944

Community Analysis Report 156: Leave Clearance Denials by Rachel Sady, August 1944

Community Analysis Report 157: Leave Clearance Denial Dockets, Citizen “Yes” cases, Part 1, August 1944, by Rachel Reese Sady

Community Analysis Report 158: Leave Clearance Denial Dockets, Citizen “Yes” cases, Part 2, August 1944, by Rachel Reese Sady

Community Analysis Report 159: Leave Clearance Denial Dockets, Alien “Yes” Cases, August 1944, by Rachel Reese Sady

Community Analysis Report 160: Leave Clearance Denial Dockets, Qualified “Yes” Cases, August 1944, by Rachel Reese Sady

Community Analysis Report 161: Leave Clearance Denial Dockets, Miscellaneous Cases, August 1944, by Rachel Reese Sady

ROLL 5:

Community Analysis Report 162: Typist needed, September 7, 1944
Community Analysis Report 163: Background of Center Population, September 9, 1944 [delineates urban/rural and counties of origin]

Community Analysis Report 164: Community Analysts Conference, September 1944

Community Analysis Report 165: Suggestions for the agenda of the conference, August 15, 1944 [includes minutes from the meeting, reports from selected centers, recommendations]

Community Analysis Report 166: Miscellaneous Notes and tables Regarding Issei at Rohwer, September 1944


Community Analysis Report 168: Initial Induction of Buddhist Minister at Minidoka, October 25, 1944

Community Analysis Report 169: Family Relocation Counseling by Anne Freed, October 1944

Community Analysis Report 170: Koen-Kai or Hospital Benefit Funds, November 3, 1944

Community Analysis Report 171: Juvenile Delinquency, by Anne Freed, November 10, 1944

Community Analysis Report 172: Groups Opposing Return of Japanese Americans to West Coast, November 13, 1944

Community Analysis Report 173: An Analysis of Requests for Repatriation and Expatriation, November 18, 1944

Community Analysis Report 174: Possible Family Reactions to Liquidation of the Centers, November 22, 1944

Community Analysis Report 175: Notes on Seabrook, November 29, 1944

Community Analysis Report 176: Memo to Project Directors about lifting of exclusion order, November 1944

Community Analysis Report 177: Analysis of Japanese Poetry in Rohwer Outpost, November 1944


Community Analysis Report 179: Community Analysis File Reorganization, December 4, 1944

Community Analysis Report 180: Tule Lake Organizations, December 5, 1944
Community Analysis Report 181: List of influential political leaders at Tule Lake, December 11, 1944

Community Analysis Report 182: Relocation categories of Topaz evacuees, December 11, 1944

Community Analysis Report 183: Comments on “Labor Relationships in Relocation Centers” (report no. 10) from various project directors, December 16, 1944

Community Analysis Report 184: Tule Lake as a Relocation Center, December 1944

Community Analysis Report 185: Problems Connected with the use of the Japanese language, by Rachel Sady, January 1, 1945

Community Analysis Report 186: Citizenship and the Issei, January 3, 1945

Community Analysis Report 187: Community Analysis Section, Semi-Annual Report, January 1-July 1, 1944

Community Analysis Report 188: Community Analysis, January 5, 1945

Community Analysis Report 189: Notes on Eta, January 15, 1945

Community Analysis Report 190: Sokuji Kikoku Hoshi Dan [Society for Immediate Return to Serve the Fatherland], January 29, 1945

Community Analysis Report 191: American League of CA (anti-Japanese group), February 9, 1945

Community Analysis Report 192: Community Analysis Section, July-December 1944, February 6, 1945

Community Analysis Report 193: Community Analysis Reports dealing with “No” Answers, February 27, 1945

Community Analysis Report 194: Translation from “Poston Poetry” by George Kushida, February 1945

Community Analysis Report 195: Recommendations from the Granada Analyst since December 12, 1944, March 9, 1945

Community Analysis Report 196: Notes on Directors Talk at Staff Meeting, March 10, 1945

Community Analysis Report 197: Excerpt from the Granada Community analyst’s Report, March 24, 1945
Community Analysis Report 198: Memo about disseminating info to evacuees about post-exclusion policies, March 27, 1945

Community Analysis Report 199: George Kushida poetry, March 1945


Community Analysis Report 201: Relocation at Rohwer Center, February 7, 1945 [also correspondence with Margaret Lantis, who studied rural resettlement]

Community Analysis Report 202: Resettlement pamphlet, “Uprooted Americans,” April 1, 1945

Community Analysis Report 203: “Spirit of the Forest,” by Sanshiro, from Rohwer Outpost, April 4, 1945

Community Analysis Report 204: Exploratory Survey of California Attitudes Toward the Return of the Japanese, April 4, 1945 (report no. 11)

Community Analysis Report 205: Center Reactions to [All Center] Conference Results, April 9, 1945

Community Analysis Report 206: Excerpts from Community Analysis trend reports concerning the withdrawal of the Spanish Consul as intermediary for Japan, April 15, 1945

Community Analysis Report 207: Excerpts from Sanshiro diary, from Rohwer Outpost, April 21, 1945

Community Analysis Report 208: Bill Hosakawa’s article in the Sentinel, 3/28/45, April 24, 1945


Community Analysis Report 210: Community Government at Central Utah, by R. Sady, May 1945


Community Analysis Report 212: Notes on Southern California, June 5, 1945

Community Analysis Report 213: Change Noted in Relocation Interest in Block X, Central Utah, after three months, June 4, 1945

Community Analysis Report 214: Prejudice in Hood River Valley, June 6, 1945 (report no. 13)
Community Analysis Report 215: Higher incidence of peptic ulcers among Japanese Americans than the rest of the population, June 9, 1945

Community Analysis Report 216: Excerpts from Community Analysis Trend Reports on relocation estimates, June 12, 1945

Community Analysis Report 217: Block Population Estimate from Heart Mountain Analysts Report, June 14, 1945

Community Analysis Report 218: Work on Community Analysis Bibliography Which is to be a Community Analysis report, June 15, 1945

Community Analysis Report 219: Clearing out Files from the Community Analysis Section, June 19, 1945

Community Analysis Report 220: Excerpts from the interviews on Eta and Okinawans, June 23, 1945

Community Analysis Report 221: Community Analysis Section, Semi-Annual report, January 1-July 1, 1945

Community Analysis Report 222: “Sit Tighters,” compiled by R.R. Sady, June-July 1945

Community Analysis Report 223: More writing by George Kushida, July 1945

Community Analysis Report 224: “Nurse” by George Kushida, July 1945

Community Analysis Report 225: East Coast area relocation, July 19, 1945

Community Analysis Report 226: E.H. Spicer Impressions of Poston, Minidoka, and Topaz, June-July 1945

Community Analysis Report 227: Preparation of Final Report of Community Analysis Section, August 9, 1945


Community Analysis Report 229: Background of Center Population (Revision of 9/9/44), August 28, 1945

Community Analysis Report 230: Background Information on Topaz Residents, August 19, 1945

Community Analysis Report 231: Reports for Department of Justice, August 30, 1945
Community Analysis Report 232: Letter to Elmer Smith, Community Analyst at Minidoka about his report on the Community Analysis Section, September 7, 1945


Community Analysis Report 234: Summary of the Social and Administrative History of Tule Lake, September 12, 1945


ROLL 6:

Community Analysis Report 237: Suicides in Relocation Centers, October 5, 1945

Community Analysis Report 238: Notes on a Visit to Rohwer Relocation Center, by Katharine Luomala, October 11, 1945

Community Analysis Report 239: Announcement of Center Closure at Tule Lake, October 18, 1945

Community Analysis Report 240: Letter from J.R. Mc Farling in Seattle to Katharine Luomala, October 22, 1945 [about relocation]

Community Analysis Report 241: Attitudes toward people from Okinawa, October 24, 1945

Community Analysis Report 242: Report on Activities of the Community Analysis Section, October-December 1945

Community Analysis Report 243: Community Readjustments in Relation to Changing Prejudice Patterns in Central California, December 27, 1945

Community Analysis Report 244: George Kushida poetry from Rohwer Outpost

Community Analysis Report 245: History of the Community Analysis Section, December 30, 1945 [and lots of other reports and correspondence, including letters from Allen Eaton]


Community Analysis Report 250: The County in General and Los Angeles City in Particular, by K. Luomala [very detailed report, also Notes on West Coast Localities]

ROLL 7:

Community Analysis Report 251: City of Sacramento Synopsis, by Katharine Luomala [interviews of local residents and attitudes toward Japanese resettlement]

Community Analysis Report 252: Yolo County Synopsis, by Katharine Luomala

Community Analysis Report 253: Yuba and Sutter Counties Synopsis, by Katharine Luomala

Community Analysis Report 254: San Joaquin County Synopsis, by Katharine Luomala

Community Analysis Report 255: Stanislaus County Synopsis, by Katharine Luomala

Community Analysis Report 256: Merced County Synopsis, by Katharine Luomala

Community Analysis Report 257: Fresno County Synopsis, by Katharine Luomala

Community Analysis Report 258: Tulare County Synopsis, by Katharine Luomala

Community Analysis Report 259: Kern County Synopsis, by Katharine Luomala

Community Analysis Report 260: Exploratory Study of Attitudes in Three Western States About Their Former Japanese Residents, by Katharine Luomala, December 14, 1944

Community Analysis Report 261: Summary of Public Relations Group at Conference on Interracial Coordination, January 10, 1945

Community Analysis Report 262: Some Reactions of Evacuees Returned to the Coast, January 16, 1945


Community Analysis Report 267: Some Impression on the Seattle Area, February 12, 1945, by Elmer R. Smith


Community Analysis Report 270: Gresham, Oregon Analysis Report, March 9, 1945, by Elmer R. Smith

Community Analysis Report 271: Analysis of Hood River, OR, February 26, 1945, by Elmer R. Smith

Community Analysis Report 272: Yakima, Washington Community Analysis Report, April 9, 1945, by Elmer R. Smith [includes brochure from the Remember Pearl League—COPY for Hist 268]

Community Analysis Report 273: Various correspondence and reports about the work of Dorothy Swaine Thomas, Evacuation and Resettlement Study at UC Berkeley

Community Analysis Report 274: A Program for a Study of Evacuee Readjustment, February 1946


Community Analysis Report 276: Community Analysis Outside the Relocation Centers, May 31, 1946, by Katharine Luomala

Community Analysis Report 277: Impounded People, Japanese Americans in the Relocation Centers,” June 12, 1946 [seems to have been written by various people who worked at Community Analysis and other WRA staff members—over 200 pages]